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Jimmy and Dutch win
1988's Golden Parachute Award

GAZETTE
FOLDS
Philnore Banks, publisher of the
Stinking J):!sert Gazette, announced
last week that the newer,- slimmer,
winter edition of his paper folds
neatly into quarters or eighths,
making it easier to stuff into the
hip pocket of one's levis.
Banks felt that this new feature
deserved recognition ail the "up
side of a smaller paper." Banks
hedged a
little, however, when
asked if the change was pEm~Bnent.
"It could bulk out again next
sunmer and become once again a
burden to carry around," stated
Banks, "but that's just the down
side of success."

Moa tes·
Against
Development
Apparently not everyone agrees
with the need for economic developnent in Grand County.
A new group has been fo.r:nEd .to
counter the recent spate of proposed development schemes.
calling itself MAD, an acronym •
for Mbabites Against Development,
the group has promised to fight
any plans to make Moab rore desireable to speculators.
Kathy Boonie, President of MAD
and the official spokesman for
the group, declared that her
group would stop at nothing to
thwart the recent ~wave of prOdeVelopment activities.
"We like Mbab just as it is,"
declarec:l Boonie. "That's why we
· rroved here." We feel that anyone who wants to see Mbab become
another_ Park City ought to just
nove to Park City."

"We. know that the people who
like Moab the way it is outnumber those who are discontented
by a margin af about 2 to 1,"
said Boonie. "Our group is going
to give those people a voice
representative of their numbers."
Boonie beltDaned the efforts to
"save" Mbab, claiming that MAD is
the only group truly trying to
save the town.
"What WE;! have here," continued
Boonie, "is a bunch of people who
are attempting to slather Moab
with a bunch 6f cheap make-up,
deCk her out in a revealing dress
and put her out on the street
where she will be fait game for
all the sleazy, thrill-seeking,
get-'rich--quick entrepreneurs who
might want to. take adVantage o~
her. There's a word for it, but I
won't get into that here."
Boonie said that her group is
dedicated to the preservation of
all the - things that make Moab
unigue and different amongst ~he
touiis't, b0Wr1s of the world.

:Many peOple here in Moab enjoy
the rich cultural diversity and
broad range of·· economic classes
that make up the town of Moab,
said the pert spokesman of MAD,
If the developers are successful,
the town would be a "hot" property
and soon only the rich would be
able to afford to live here. "Who
wants to live around a bunch_of
dumb, boring rich people? They
all look and act the same, and
none of them have the sense God
gave
a bowling tall," said
Boonie.
"We 'Wallt to preserve all the
orChards, the hay fields, the
pretty and - pastoral country
lanes, the clean air, the uncrowded streets, the - unspoiled
wetlands .and waterways, the lack
of parking meters and, ItDSt of
all, the good and simple life we
grown accustomed to," concluded
Boonie.
MAD meets every Wednesday night
in the Cottonwood Club.

\

.· "T dreamed t:·saw a ffiighty rOom, and the room
·•was ·filled'with mel'r;.: .;. '·'
"And •the :- papers~' theT' were sigri:lng sald
they'd never fight again.
"And when ·the -pai:>Eks wete·wrr. signed. and a
million copies made·, · ·
···
· · ·
"They an joiried hllnds and' bOwed their heads
·and gratefUl:· prayers were··prayea;·
"And the people •in the streets below were
dancing • I round and ' ":r:'ound I
"And guns and· swtirds and· uniforms were
scattered on the .ground, ,;
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camri.e's a commie'. Gorbach.ev simply' has too'
"~9pyrlgllt. W$8 . .
··, .
rrany problems at home; a reealcittant ecanomy
·
_
.
·
All
R.ignts··:Reseriecf
r:
and widespread diseonterit. Rei badly neected sOitlE·
Dec. 7, a date known for an infanous act of good PR. Glasnost is merel:y a diversion.·we '·I!5==:==:55ae&E:ee5E5:555=55Eai!5a!UI
war, has now been graced with. a visionary. act brought. them to making Concessions ··by'· holding a
of peace. The Secretary General of the Soviet big stick over their heads, and we. need yet a
Union stood before the United Nations General bigger
stick to get nore concessions'. The
Assembly and called out for an end to the Russians can never bEi trusted, and any talk of
heartbreaking. waste of the world's resources peace is simpleminded and stupid.
brought about by _the confrontational politics
It's the same cheerful refrain We've been ·
of forty years of cold war.
getting for the last forty years • If they have
In Europe, there was dancing in the streets. their way, it'll be forty roore. BUt serious
In America we settled for "cautious optimism", thinkers have expressed doUbts that the World
and wondered whether our economy could surviVe can stand this armS race insanity for that
an outbreak of peace. In Utah, .u.s.Rep. Hansen long. Gorbachev is"a' serious thinker•
decla:red that cutting the defense budget would
True 1 it should have been the US making
lead to a loss of jobs~ 'Ihe unthinkable.
peace overtures. We talk about our desire for
Nevertheless, Gorby's speech lit a fire of peace in all of our speeches. Why haven't we
hope in the hearts of rrany v.1ho heard it. He been able· to articulate it to the Russians. I
stressed the need to involve all the nations of think we're afraid we might ·look weak. It's
the world in solving our problems which are nmv like the goOd friends-who suffer a deVastating
truly global in nature. He called for an arms disagreement that wreckS their friendship, and_
cut, and unilaterally disbanded a million when it comes time for a truce, neither wants
Write:
troops and ten thousand tanks in Europe. He . to extend their hand for a shake for fear it'll
The Stinking Desert
called for further democratic reforms in his get spit upon or worse.
mvn country and. in the })icX:··nati·oris; f:Ie'~ti:f':fiinf:CY · . weu,. ~rli·s· io~e~~ct· ~~-it. -NcM, ~e, t:an·.
ed the ~~sential brbtherh~ . of . ln3nkind' and . gather up
adolescent self...:tig'ht~usn~s and .
offered a hurranistic alternative to the bloody spurn the offer, walk away, and spend hundreds
oabi Utah 84532
·strife bet,veen secular states. In short, he of billions irore on militarY .crap that We never
declared that all men were. created equal, and want to use even .if it worked pt:operly.
that differing economic philosophies couldwe can agree ~i th him that perhaps this
compete peacefully and creatively in the 1vorld has gone on too long and too far, and begin to
arena.
build the kind-of trust it will take to disarm
It sounds a litle like "Last Night I Had The the doomsday machine.
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New Releases -In January
Bull Durham
The Dead Pool .
Diehard
The Great Outdoors'
Kansas
Mr. North
The Presidio
Red Heat
·Thin Blue Line
Young Guns
and. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .... The Blob

Moab's
finest
restaurant

.reservations please
(801) 259•5505

their unswerv!ng ~tance on the incinerator
issue.
., :
'
We welc::.'Cill:! Fern Mll.len and Merv lawton and
look forV~ard to working with then towards a
better 1-Dab through tourism and snall, clean
and safe · industry. Besides, we '11 be. 'WatChing
them •••

' c

lzzie
.;Kid·cun
st~ge~ ~irdtrip it's

been..

. Fran the onslaught of Co-Wests' ·obscene propo-

sal, to. ,the,pusiest tourist season.tl:lis little
canyon :co~trytown bps. ·~- witness~. First
of &ll, t11ankS are· in order to all tfld:se· who
·toiled long and tediouS bow,::s on the incinerator issue. Your efforts, both pro and con, we;r:e
greatly appreciated. Thanks also are in order
to all of you who contributed infonnative arti.:..
It helped separate fact fran
1 cies on the issue.
folly.
···
· ·
· But in the end, it V/asYOUR Vdl$ that prOved
· the deciding f<l:ctor. We all go up off our com::- ·
plac~nt butts·. on this one: and we DID make a
·.difference. So, give yourselves a pat on the
butt .. We not · only dispersecl the black cloud
tful.t 'Was hanging. ov~r · this :Community, we ~lso
~chose a new· : dir~ction by . eleCting two. new
Commissioners. Jirrrny and Dut<:::l:l have con. t.f'lbuted greatly to our camnmity, but theyto. · isolated ' the!n,selves . !'rom . the. town. by ·

t-Da.b wa:s once again banbarded ·by the film
·industry this past year and everyone. benefited by _their presence. l'by scme of these wildeyed producers .pick our little town to make
sc.rre of the !lPSt awful novies ever conceived by
nan is beyond me, but we welc::.'Cill:! then just the
sanE. Maybe one of these years, we qm have an
Ammal Worlds' Worst Film Festival · right here
in ·l-Da,b. The cinema would run every film shot
here for 72 hours straight.' Admission 1/0Uld ·be
free, but you'd have to pay twenty-five bucks
i.f you wanted to leave!
The European Traffic VIaS stupendous this
season. And that trend (with Bush taking
office) is sure to continue for the next few
years. I'm brushing up on my German .this year.
How ·about you? The only other language you
still know is Pig Iatin? The Europeans, for the
xoost part, are polite and graciousvisitors and
in a V~ay, they've. really . helped to. keep the
bread .on ·the table a bit longer this winter.
WUNDERBAR! ! !
The Br.M has

brought up that ridiculous
~ic loop highway proposal again. A seven
million dollar loop road that would connect
Kane Creek with Needles Overlook Road. ·This
proposal comes from the very same people that
are al'WayS hollering 'lack of funds' . for much
more needed .items. Facilities and garbage cans
at Slickrock Bike Trail .and the river roads
should certainly be a higher priorit;y than more
nffiv roa~s. Let's try. and protect what we've already promoted, rather than open up more areas
to overuse .and ruin. Preservation and promotion. There has to be a ~y.

.'llle 5rG l<;>st one (>fit'$.~ tal~t4;!<1 ner~
bers recently. We will·~ly ttdss Jim 'StileS' o:
artwork and articles' rut wish him well in .
whatever he pursues. His •in-depth • reporting ~
on certain issues helped broaden oUr pase. a. bit
as well as win over sc.rre new fans to ·our rag. t
think satire· and seriousness can ~st side _l,·.·.
by side inbetween the· .covers. ·Perhaps
Jim. .
didn't think .so. In any event, I'm sure. we will
all be hearing fran him agcl.ir). in the ~ near
future.
·
·
·
Salt Iake once. again is squandering tons of
good tima·and money·in it's bid for The Winter
Olympics.. Until the elders .that ·control government in this state grant us a liquor law like
the. rest of the civilized 1rorld, a bid to .entice the Olympics. along with it's inherent
night life is futile. (Of course, sc.rre of us
see our current liqlior laws as a kind of. saving
grace fran BEXXMrNG like the ·rest. of the civil.ized world. )
My hat!s off to most of our lcx:::al businesses
this year! Not only did a few more stores stay
open later during the SUili'OOr and cater to the
captive audience here, they even gave us some
good incentives for shq;>ping in 1-Dab . this
Christmas. We're not only starting to look like
a tourist town, We Ire Starting tb act like one
as well. IIOC)RAY!!
I must give my humble thanks once again to
this paper for allowing lie to contir.J.ue · this
lunacy for another year. MY ••• er, rather close
friends: Qrtega Beseller and Steamboat Willie
also give t.hqnkS~ We can all only hope to continue to strive to keep you informed, and at
the very least, make you smile once or twice.
'Ihat's all we ask, a smile a month. (and 35¢)
All the opinions expressed above are mine
alone. Il.m Izzie Kiddin. Wishing you and yours
a very happy and healthy New Year! Here's
looking at you, kid.

1

JANUARY SPECIAL!
Computerized four wheel alignment
includes:
·
Cars $26. 95
Alignment Adjustment •
Trucks $39. 95
Toe-in Adjustment
Camber and Caster
Adjustment

~---. VALUABLE COUPON
i4 .
for the month of January

Computerized alii::t$ .
39 95
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road proposal don 1 t appear to v±·ew···

··:9·

the· Trp'iii,gh

~~~~;~::r:~~e~!;-.\~~;~~::t~:;)~

·

"~c ,·~sort.~~ df\':J.
· ~- fioe•~:ta ;eknee-jE;!rl'~
· anti -development viewpoint. The proposal : 1
~ :(- ~ ' .
questioned within a cost-benefit framew0t~1
Bill,
Tur:k-, a
Register~d
..·.
•.
in 1989.-~tli:n~,.,W:ill the increased windshield tourism traffi~ ·
Engineer and avid ITIQUI).tain biker, has '"botl2ed, .
~r~je~·!:l.4E;h~~ i~·<~~;d~ a road to Hatch Point benefit M:Jab 1 s econornt
two problems 'vith the Kane Springs count~;s}oaQ':
plan, and ·thus
enough tb justifi..~~g~_w.l:;loth $7.3 million i~
portion · o,f the proposed ·loop~ Firstia:f:tet
Impact Statement
federal tax_~atiriki1c);'.ffi"'ffiiiri~,,}n county roa~:
looking from an engineer\si:ierspective at (1)
rierformed before money funds? Wi;klthe sacrifice of'i~e'lti'!i-M:ng amenitie~
the cliffs above and beloW" the existing road .
'
and . spent for the
ana use~_,- of th~- 'are~ off~~t ;\:tcttt'ii economi~
for about a quarter mile at_ the pOJ;'tail (zJf;th~ ·proj~t:
benet,.ft~ -t'~om pavi'1ig,;·'r-tl:ifh.t~~he5loop'~t· effeJ,
switchbci.cks
past Ftmne.l Arqh, s'lnd (,3) · the ; . Rbdney
_· ·.. . : o.Ei;;fhe ~uthem Utah Wilderon ~rat:rip' \HQW n;ake M:Jnt±ce:t.lp and~b mar~
thieats to the kane Springs roadbed f~orn hood- nessLAufance .h~a.~;~~(.weal:y sigh at the proeqwix:t in: ~ttr~ct1~g ' toui±~t~ ~-f't;;Jiioving ~,:Moab I~
ing in the canyon n:arrow, Bill :Wonders wtu;!-t'h~r ·pos<itt.. Like g{;~;i>i\.uiJt ahd a number of other
cuit;ent c~~tij::.~,ve ,·~~?ii.:'~:'-'":, .· ":,_~:
c,
the county realizes what>it is g~ttirig ihto'by M:Jab:ftes who jc;x;randbike, Rbdney points to the
<'~'he boo~te:t:;f{6f~.Trough:!?Pr.ing!tJ::oc(q pro;

it

.

:~==~!nq~~;id~:nan~n~:e t~~= ~~~dtr:~fi~ ~~~la:~~~ ~~£;~=~~e~:~~=~=~d ~n-::or~:~ ::~g~~:~~~:~~~~-.:{~~~~1'~~~:::~

safely and not _wasJt o1,1t with a ten-"'yeqr flood.
.Second, Bill (and others) note thcit the portal
is a popular · acce.SS · •pbint fOr nOt:J.-motorized
traffic: joqgets, hikers, and mOUntain bikers.
They and a te:nfold increase in .. rrotor vehicle
traffic don't mix on the blind curves of a
road\vay bordered by cliffs on both sides,. even
if the county manages a feat worthy of Ramses
II by expanding the roadway to a ~onsistent 2Z ·
foot 1-lidth. Sending these folkS :(arther from ..
M:Jab to enjoy their chosen activities could'
possibly have negative economic effects.
Up In Salt Lake, Jim catlin of the Sierra
Club snorts at the Trough Springs pror)osal as
anothermariifestation of the "CUlt.of Aspl1alt.n
M:Jre seriousry, he points to the Utah Wilder-

~~~:e!:~i~~::\h~r=:~r/:~ ~~tch:::~~~;,

userE;. He se~s .anegaj;ive effect on visitation
by these us~is; and on the environmental amenities .·Of the '
in' general, from increased

cars";d:riyi.n~:~iotmd,:

an'd' that:;oor_E),~t'~tlr:~~t

area '

kets • ~rts ..on; eC:!?lnOmip 'deVeloprneJ'iti and tour,:;:
ism, ho,.reveit.clon~f :' ne~)3~atily: "agree. TheY:
''1ocallY:t 'l!@n:Y otitd()Qrspeople take a dim view. differentiat~,~~w~~ s.r_Plis,i:ei'it' tourism - where:
.of tne·:Trough.~ri.l)ml:~oop' road proposaL The
tourists. usa y;Ui· ~·ity as a. pit stop ori:
AntiC:line ~:~(look: l::oad area and Kane Spring~
their way to somewhe'fe.e;Lse·- arJii ,destination~
C'lnyon are ;populq,t' wjth mountain bikers because . tourism, which; ,is. wh~~~: the "~m~~it: 'I!JUlti~
they a:reri 1 t~avertun·wibh rrbtorized users~ bub
plier" i.s foJilla i f yourJConmunity ,hqs .ina:de the
are easy 'g'Ging,f,<ir.';ih~:i;en,c;ed rider~~~yisit- . im,t~;:J~t ;r,l~;:~n~r:~struG.i:ur:~ (fac"iJ,:iFi~~~.'"'good~1
ors . can.enj6y: r~~a:{i,ram in the cany<m,;t)y day,
and,,·.$E;!rV;i~s)', t:o. effecti~ifcaptuie t6trrist,~,
and.still ~l!~?c1Js~~ ~ough ·to town ::~,Lenjoy, ~~1-}.ats.
.: ... :··
··-~· ·
.
~
evening d,inip~ and eptertainment in M:>ab~: AC7 · · ·bri r-J'o~_r.,. Z4 .-tq,e ~··'l'i~$-!ndel?endent~
cess to ·spofting ~oods and other ... supplies is' announced thai Gene Nodine, M)a}) DistriCt Man~.,.;.:
easy ail~lcol1;\renient·tQ·them: ·..
_
'ger for the Bureau ~f Land Man~elOOilt,
re~~:
How~r:t :iocal ~J;e w,tili; doubt;.;> ;a~l:tl;-·::~hey.)qweste4 1 .$f,:390;"¥QO :4n61 J3rl.t.~dj:n~ to i,~ilcra~-

mota~ tr_affi~;.

·.· .

had·

.:· ·:. .

:~.•~·~i~~·:~~i)'.,f~,,b:;~}~~~;::~
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across the proposed roa&vay to the south rim of
Trough Springs canyon. This \Vildemess area _is
5-million-

1st

94 West
North • Moab, Utah s4532
(I block west of Main Street) .

.·WJ;:]
Not The Qnly Way To Stay·
Warm In A Cold Moab Winter ·

The
Traveling TJib
Hot Tub Rental
call 259-6319
or
259-8463

Jeffrey A. ·navi$
owner

carS:

driving:~.a~ound ~~~s,:~rerirPI{ef1i\'':t~l poe~
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259~5333

·CHRIS AND· DEBBIE· ORAM~s·
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OLD
.FASHIONED
BREAKFAST
Specia.l

$1 ..29
Pancakes,
Egg & Bacon
~oR

·

Biscuits & Gravy,
Egg&Bacon
No Subst;tutions

South Main • Moab • 259-

do an "Envirorunental/Econanic. Impact Statement"
highway

the Anticli.ne

over~

does not provide ftirlds 'f~r any

road on Hat;¢! Point with, the. Kane Springs impraveme
. · · . nts . to ·. th.e .Kane···.·. Spr.·
.·•··. i. ngs co.u.n
·.··t·y·. r.oad..
· t ably,
::·· Moa.
t··h ·G· ·· d• ·eo t
· CQunty' s ·.resw
· ...·. •.nsi):)i~Jtr
·
· . .· · pro-. ·
Pred1c
.
. b C't
1 y, ·. e :r;an . .. un y
It would ~ the.
to
€bitttnission, the Utah Departrrieht. of TiansPortCl.-; vide funding fo.i upgrading cincrpaid;riq.tttl!! ..'l{afii:!
'!<ion~ and Sam Taylor endorsed the proposal. The· . Springs road fran the. creek·. cros~ing .past . Egg
rbhowing week, letters appeared expressing Ranch and the river portal to· 500 West. The
ptiS:t>lems with the ·proposal.
tenfold increase in traffic projected toresult
M,ter getting more information fran the BIM by 2010 from building the loop (from 35. to 200
: ~:b0¥t the proposal, and talking with various·· cars/day) would require the .county ,to improve
~ oi>ticemed people, a complex picture of economic: the existing road.
.
.
.
ana :environmental .costs arici :I:Je'nefits emerges.
Both those -whO think well and poorly of the
. · The BIM originally proposed~to connect the Trough Springs road project make assumptions
• Anticline OVerlook road with Kane Springs in Which we should examine, .Those ·favoring the
. th~ir 1960 plan for the Hatch Point seenic road project think it.!VOUld benefit Moab's economy.
SYf!l~em. The
plan proposed three overlooks: Would it? What would we have to do to make
Needles, Canyonlands, and Anticline .. At
the windshield tourism really pay off, arid do we
til!le, the BIM District office was in Monticello want to do. it? The locals 'Who don't like the
and ;Moab was tnore interested in yellowcake than road proposal think the. paved road and attentotirism. Thus., giyen the cost o( buiiding the dant increases in traffic would consume envi. Trough Springs link, the tot?-1 amount of mqney ronmElntal amenities and endanger existing uses .
. a\la:flable, and the.. expectatiOn tf,ielt t:ourists 'lvould it? Is it po~sible to desigTi a p:eoject
'would drive out of Monticello to tciu:r H<:ltch 'Which mitigates negative. effects? ]i'or example,
~ Potrit and . retu.rh, .. the Trough Springs and C?-n- could an acces!3 route •for non-motorized traffic
.. yonlands OVerlook roads were. not funded;
separated from motorfz;ed traffic be engineered
The current BIM proposal p_r:ovides for ·the into the I\ane Springs road .upgrade? Could we
. f-oilowing i ( 1) paving the Anticline· OVerlook have some mou11tain biking and hiking .trail
road; .(2) building and paving a. road to th.e development in addition to the loop road, so
Canyonlands OVerlook . si;:.e; (3) ··surveying, there are expanded rec:reational opportunities
·building and paving a road .from the .Anticline for everyone? What sorts qf measures could be
co\rer;l.ook road down Trough Springs Canyon, turn'- taken as part of the. projel:t: to protect adjaing down the South s.icle of}(ane Springs Creek cent lands from abuse and degradation?
and connecting with the existing coUJ}ty road at
Several "Envi;ronmente~.l Impact Statements"
the_ .Kane Springs cr,eek crossing 'Where the have now bet=m wr:ltten: 'Which include consideragra.vel now .ends. In 1982 the Rocky. MJuntain tion •of eeorianic · and social impacts to an area,
School built an excellent hiking trail .on . the . not juSt impacts -to land values. Ra.ther than a
·route C>f an old cattle trail tO the floor of 'Bu:ft-T:r;ail..,.like. cenfrontatfon, or even· a sort
Trough Springs Canyon Jran ne~r the Anticl~ne of gi-umpy disagr~t ~ch does not promote
, proposed. road would travel . ·anything posi ti~, .
be better off to
eooour<l(Je:::<mM-•·
·to ...

Which. ahalyz~s the'se ·. issues? The continuing
trend. . in this town away from. ideological
J?Ol... ar.iza.tion
and toward a skeptical. pragmatism
.
can ;result in everyone's working together to
mUtual
advantage. Let's reality-test
our .
assumptions and .see ~f we. can cane up with an
area deVelopment pr9ject. that will maximize
benefits While keeping development costs to a
minimum.

KCNY
AM.
1410

·1 got tears in my ears from
.

lying on·my back·aying over
you Unda Sue. . :

c'anyon' Country

RADIO
2·59-6288

-THE NAKED.
·TRUTH
.........

Burr Trail
Vandalism Charges
Die
A state judge dismissed vandalism charges in
·the case involving danage to . four bulldozers
s&eduled to begin work on the ~r Trail.
Grant ,Johnson, of the nea,rby Deer ·cteek
Ranch, was the man against whom the charges
were bro'llght.
Sand had been poured into ·the. fuel systems
of the four dozers, and the case .agains~
Johnson was based on sooe footprints .~-·.
allegedly led :from the scene. to the ranch where
Johnson and others live~
'!he judge .ruled that .there was not .sufficient evidence to support the charges.
·The bUlldozers . were pre!\BtUrely . put into
action on ··.the trail_ after· federal judge _Aldon
J. Anderson .i:uied that the improvemants coUld
be . made ...• to the t,r:ail. 'lhis •' was CJy,er .•the
objections · of envirorurenta1ist~S · Who . )>~~
Gatfieid
the
'to :stop the
project.
. .
.
.
.
.. ·
It was the judge who stopped the work when
he· lashed out at the county for rushin9 into
the. work !::lefor€! approved areas were defined ari.d
other preiiminary wrk was done.

C01lnty and '

---

..

Creative Defeat
At least one worry- what Jinmy walkerwill
be doing for a living after January 4 - has now
been lifted from our ccmnunity. Jintny lost his·
re-election bid for Chairman of the Grand
County CCmniss;i.on last · Ndveinber 8th. Jol1n

"Diitch"
bid.

Zilm¥mnan also lost his. re-election
.

After· the election, the Grand. County ~s

sion created a new Traruwort~rt'ion ~ng Di~

trict. 1he Camiission kid it was necess~ td
fonn the. District ~in ou'der to haridle mineral
lease revenues distriP'Uted _back to the counties
which generate them ~der a new state law. The
Ccmnissidn .appointed, ~ _thr'ee-man -~rd to run ·.
the Tran~ttation District, OOnr:x>sect ofJ'o:tm
"Dutch". Zinmennan, *otert $humway, ~Q Ollie
Knutson, ,father. of 1 County .Gqnmissioner David
Kn'Utsop:• ·
'I'p.e . Grand. Cpunty . 'l'J:'anspqrtation . ·Pistrict
Ebard
voted to hire Jinrny Walker as.. the
Director .Pf .the Dis:tri.ct q.t_. ;;t. ~ntJ:Uy ·salary of
$1,250. Mr;. 'Walker'13 ~QJ,.acy as Ch.cij;l;'RJan 'Of. the
GJ;'and . eoU:fltY Gc>mnis~{qn ~s. $1.,.200 _pet; :roonth•.

rut

JR'···
.······
. ··s.

Re$taurant
True. Family llestauranf':.
OPEN6li.m,

• 259-8352,

You haven't been to Moab·· ·
you've eaten tit JR's

unles~~

COM~

'MOAB

IN FOR THE BEST

HOME COOKED M~

MOUTIIWATERING BREAKFASTS

BEST VALUE

Total
Discount
JR's TRADING
POST .
. .,
Authentic Incll&n CrafbJ
~

/

.Unusual Fbie Gifts 8Dd·souve,nirs
T..Shirts and Hats

702 SOUTHI't1AIN'I't10AB,UTAH
.7 DAYS A WEEK ·

'

1 can't afford to shop anywhere else!

B ·_·

• ·~ Cantoaodjlooks

,a·.·.

'a-

..

' JANdAAY :. . '1929
··The Grand
County 'Budget for .1929 was
$17,850.
··.
wiiliarri R. wa11ace~ Colorado RiVer" ~is
sioner, suggested .. in . . a pian . sul:mi tted to
Colorado'sGd'\l'emor:t~ttwo.floOd con:tiroldams
be built on the Colorado river drainage. Construction of these dams, the plan stated, would
decrease the· cost of the proposed .. Boulder dam
by reducing the flOod hazard · ~n the. lower
river. The suggested sites for these dams were
the Flarning.Gorge\ana either a, Green River project ··(site ur{specified) or DeWey on the Colorado River, 30 miles aboVe f..bab.

'.OLD J\1~EWS
COndensed by'
· Dale Pierso~

1909
.
. ..
The town of Moab, '80 years ago, found itself:
·occupied with the specter of d~!l: rutn on sev:eraFl€\rels, ·
. · 'Ihe January 1st issue of the Grand Valley
"lli:IOOs ·. notes. that the town woUld find. itself in
dire financial straits due tO the' closure of
local saloons. The salOOns had been effectively
closed by the imposition of a $2,000 per year
license fe~; 'Which :n:e estabHshiten't Wcrs €XPect'ed topay •.
• 'Ihe·entire 1908 town bUdget had been $1,736,
of which' 'ffillobiis had O:m'tributed $1 , 025 iri 1i-'The Times stated ''It is hardly pos-

JANUARY - 1949
In twenty years the Grand eounty Budget had
risen to $118 '725.
Thre~ ~rts writing in the Journal of the
American Med.ic~l Assoiiation observed tl:!at drug
adchctioh was decreasing in the United States.
Figures for 1948 showed approxirrately 48;ooo
addicts nationwide, down from a hi9h of 200,000
in 1914.
JANUARY - 1969
.Sliin Mayberry, while on. a vacation hike in
the ~vils Garden section of A:i:-ches, discovered
that a .. 6 foot· thick. by 15 foot long rock fall
had enlarged Wan Arch~· '!he foimer Arches official determined · that· the··· fa:u h<id · occui-red
'vi'thin the past week by the rrarks left by falling rocks in the snow~
·A Master Plan for the developnent of Moab
j·":'_;:J'-~
c_::.tr;.
'>
;'.!·:.·:'•·,-',yy,·:t /\ (,.'/.,-~
·,.;
~ :·:,·-' .;:';.
ai}<i 8Jxu1~sh VallE!,Y was presented .~ an offl~lal
of Pl~ing and Research Associates of Salt
lake .city. Anong the .reccmrendations. were: ( 1)
A · truck. bypass to skirt •. t-tilb to. 'the west, connt:!ctirig back to }fain S'tr~t ,at Kane. cieek. Blvd,
(2) A riv~rside. dri;e t;hi-ou9h the ~hougl:'ls, '(3}
'!he discouragement of residential development
in Spanish Valley until all available areas for
residences in lliab had been developed, ( 4) A
stream-side park\vay along Mill and Pack Creeks,
(5) Expansion of the Golf Course to 18 holes.
.P;resi4er:t:t ::r,ynqort;: B.:~~.jnhis J.ast ~o
mtriuteS. in: office on da:n:uary . Zlst, sigtled a
proclamation Which added rrassive .acreage to the
Sc;mtheast Utah National Park and Monmnent
~tern.
. Among the areas benefiting from the proclarmtion were Arches National Monmnent which
1

. .}3r"?~el'I:~Ol1',' members of,
tawh~;J:looL;d, .were a~irit~ to draft a new:

Heficy · Grinin

l·"S:>•:U.~JUU,\~~~e";".;r;;l~
'ii!tet.•.··the:·;· ufalt ·state Legislature had:
• acted
~~-··fhe question of state-wide

OLUII-Ll.

~prohibition.

More;spifited.Mws was~ for'thc&iing:· .~n the'··
~kddls:.:. of th~; rrrinth when HenrY cioilse;' a local:
;~
v
S,grape gr~;;-·,. VfclS, arJie~;·foX'• seHmg wme to;i
.•steve Day ;>and· Earl I:oyericige.~ <Earl's sister'~.
;Annie turned the tdo .in. to Marshal ~nkie '
; ~fter she · ·~ tne~ed Steve ·~q Earl stashing.<
:suspicious l:l<:>ttles in their wagon outside:
::erQl.lse.s's · h.otlse;•. and,.the tater <:!o~tiori of
~li~id frolll the bottles;·,
::

.

t

•

_

t'-

1 ·,,;

·("';

bring t;otal adreage
WltP.fnithe . .· . . . . , . . 8g,.95:h, Capitol:' Reef
Nation~i .M:>nUmefit · reeeived 215;000 additional
ac;res and Marple CanyOn. National . Monmnent was
· created;
· . •'lhe .h~ of the NPS land increase caine as a
surpri~ ··to local residents. Most cries in
pp~.ftion to the· m:Ne. dealt with the manner in
whiCh actie>n 11/as taken, not the action itself~
Times~Independe:n:t editor Sam Taylor in his
~ity · CC:tttnents ... stated that he. would haVe
~~mq~~e~l·:t~..t~\ls~~Pi of the new areas . into
:Ar$e'S., bUt>· th,a~: AJ~.;•_.t.he underhanded methods
used:..·.fiils ~ with. ~usea." An editorial comment"~ bick, Wils~n · ci:lled the action a
11
11
• • • b~tte;r: viciocy for <:'Qnservationists.
•Qn~ positive aspeC;t of the increase, the
Times noted, •-Jas. t~ possibility that Arches
could be raised tO Par~ status and that such a
desigpation • w~uid· •lead to an increased awareness ..of tfu:i ,area c$d increased tourism~
, Nes<lti'Ve.~cps· appeared to be prirrarily
upori,;i~}st:<:x:;:kJllen, 1mo would lose grazing
. rcu1ge, althOugh some 'oil, gas
and .mineral
claims would also be affected •
Utah State leaders' appeared to be mostly
concerned over the loss of potential natural
resource
develorment · areas, '\mile the Utah
National Delegation appeared to. be .in ' a state
of confusion over the issue.

WestEight PhotograPhy
· ·Norm Sbrewsb,Ury

·

464 N~5th,W~st • Moab, Utah 84532' • (801) 2'59~7943

• Aov~rtising

· <:\.~ials

.

Tn.ve~

.

.We do computerized:

Bookkeeping
Payroll with W2's
Wheny~ ~~ t6okingior a s~ci~~~ge for yoorllext broch~;needing black ~d w~it~
Mailing
Lists & Labels
.printsfrQH'l~)>OI.J~.slidt;s•.(lrquality;~lid~processin:g:for your profe~sional . B:-()Jdms4ike
• Typing-Resumes. reports. etc ..·
Ektachrome
or·FlljichrOQ!e
we
can
handle
it.
We
can
process
~Smm,120,
orArl
fdm,
.
.
.
.. .':' ;
..
. .
. ;.
• Price Lists
\ ·· • We assist you with:
QUALITY· The Qark Room and Studio is operated by a wof!ting phot9grapher. Every
~\mproved money management
image is tre.a~d. wilh the sam~ high standards origi.tt~y set for our ow.n work.,,
..
• Increasing profits
• Organizing & budgetinJ1
SERVICE-.\V,~.~~8aw.e in F~e
~sitig not Fast':Fitm Piix:e~s~g.. . . ··
· • Starting a new busine~
Howevert we· also'\lhderstimd short deadlines •. not
always eontrollable.We
dQ ourbest ·
'..
.
.
• Understanding financial statements
''

'

,_

\

'

'

'

'·

,

~~

,

Film

to meet y()ut. deadlines, if we are able to hold the

at the sal'ne'high l~vd..
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"ARCOSANTlAND THE
BIOSPHERE PROJECT
Experiments" for the future on the Arizona Desert.
by Charlie Catron
Arcosanti is located at the junction of 1-17 and Arizona
State Hiway 69. The visitor's center fs open daily and
tours are conductd hourly. Bronze and ceramic windbells, books, and tiles are among the many items in the
gift shop, all made ip, or pertaining to Arcosanti. There
is a bakery and cafe open to the public, serving meals
from 8:30 to 5:00.

In the sun-parched Arizona desert 75 I!)iles
n()rth of ,Phoenix on I-17 is Cordes ,Junction.
Gas station, cafe, bar, and good ole boy c..•cMboy
t}'Pes, dusty pickup trucks and vans. About a
~le and a half· drn-m a dusty, bumpy
road beJf>nd Cordes Junction, amidst the cactus and
cats claw· mimosa clinging to the edge of a
roclcy- canyon rises one man '.s vision of the future, like something out of the 1\.rabian Nights,
a three-dimensional structUre of' concrete tilts
tmvard the sun. canyons and caves of colored
concrete .. playfully forrtEd into great vaulting
arches and clusters of cubic modules comprise
the beginning of a city of the future, called
Arcosanti. It- is an ambitious project ·of the
Italian"'-born artist, archi teet and visionary,
Paolo Soleri.
Arcosanti is being built around a central
concept of Soleri •s: ARCOI.JY:JY. -Soleri believes
this blending of architecture with ecology can
deal r.ositively w·ith the problems of urban
life, population
spra,vl, r.ollution, energy
'vaste, natural resources Qepletion, food scarcity and quality of life. Arcology works. with
nature · to make the urban system possible. According to the arcology principle certain
physical and biological phenomena or effects
thatman either knm'l's, lises, or lives by can be
brouqht together "to act ur.on one another in
pursuit of a synthesis useful to mankind." Four
of the effects are the results of physical
la,..r:S:
The greenhouse effect makes r.ossible the
collection of the sun's.>varmth inside a defined
space. Huge glassed-in areas of Arcosanti lV"ill
collect solar energy for heat, agriculture and
1'11~ctr:ici ty. Since hot air rises; the chimney
<'fft'ct allo'vs collected •varm air to be channelPel throughout the multi-layered three-dimen..:
sionill citv.

In the apse effect, a quarter sphere structhe cafeteria I contemplate the enormity of it
tUre facing south acts as a sun collector in all. You begin to experience a re-connection
the cold season and a sun shade in the liarm with nature looking out a round \Vindow. Once
season.. "The sun's curved trajectory demands
detached from our traditional architectural
curved traps," wi tes Soleri. He vielVS the apse
concepts my mind began to play freely over the
as a passive solar energy machine that runs
'Whole canvas of existence and began to imprint
solely on hmv it displays itself on the ever- on basic. natural strlietures like caves and
changing journey of the sun.
trees and springs and. man-made artifacts elal>The heat sink. effect, 'Which permits heating orated in their image. It's a primal thing. The
dUring cold weather, is based on .the capacity arched cave gave early man his first concept of
!=trchitectural space. But these are ~no ... dark,
of a thermal .mass (concrete. stone, liater,
to store heat 'When the surrounding. dank,· concrete ca~s. 'Ihese 'are 1.arge~' light.:.:·
temperature is higher than its mvn anq to give
filled, airy structures, liith at least an everso-gentle breeze all the tillie. large Windows
it: back 'When the surrounding temperat~e . is
lmver.
and light glass doors open to catch the wind· or
The horticulture effect is the only effect close to trap the sun's heat and \varm the
that is a result .of the conscious intervention structures ·later-,-all of this oriented to maxiof man upon organic processes._ Mankind's abilmize the use of sun and shade. Just a step away
form almost anywhere in· Arcosanti is a green
ity to control and guide the grmvth of selected
plant life, combined with the greenhouse efspace. Grass, olive trees, Italian cypress and
benches mark sorre of· the larger areas. Others
fect, give a city a natural agricultural base.
are more intimate, a stone seat near a fish
Finally, the urban effee,t, r.osited by Sol~ri
in some'What mystical terms, to predate life pond surrounded .by mint or a · small patch of
grass secluded by a shading grapevine and large
itself_and not to .follow the lalVS of physics.
geometric shapes of concrete. Ah oasis of. peace
He views the urban effect as a fundaroontal
in the bustle of life. 'Ihis is truly a human
phenomenon in 'Which two or more "particles" of
city.
physical matter, 'Whether these be nuclear parSoleri calls it "an urban laboratory" and
ticles or human beings, begin to interact in
uses· the metaphor of music to explain that he
ways that do not follmv the laws of. prohibitis building the instrument for wo/man to play
ing. Instead, their interaction is organic and
the music of culture on. OUr present urban
living and- eventually instinctive~
Most people aren 1 t ready for' Soleri 1 s ideas
sprawl demands contraction of the urban container. The elimination of the autaoobile and
on city and man, but this is OK, because his
resulting
effluvia
(streets, garages, gas
city is not ready for them. After 17 years and
many millions of dollars, Arcosanti is only stations on every comer), the prina.ry protaabout 3% completed. Enduring ridicule, stretch- gonist of energy waste, segregation and aliening funds, building, ever-building--it is con- ation. Get everything 'vithin walking distance,
tinually under construction. That's 'Why I liaS skirt the city with greenhouses for heating and
here, to help. I had been visiting the site for cooling, open field farming to. re-introduce
many years and am attracted to the sculpture of urban man to the reality ·of where his food
Paolo Soleri and the sculptural qualities of canes from. Urban man l:Jecares rural man and
Arcosanti. Now I liaS finally here, living on vice versa. Nature is· at everyOne's doorstep.
Tb Soleri the city is a step in the spiritsite. Albeit temr.orary, a pie in the sky ws in
my hand and I lVanted a big piece of it. I would tual evolution of life on earth. Like the sea,
have an opr.ortunity to meet _the "Mm." Paolo the cave, the farm. City man is genetically
Soleri permeates the place. He says "the solar selected for certain d:Jaracteristics that. per..,
system is round, the sun is round, the eye is mit him to survive and even thrive in a city
round, hence a round windmv is a nore natural environment. Indeed the city is a necessary inshape. " As I gaze out a huge round mndow in strument if ma.I)kind is to reach its ultimate

etC. )

potential leading to oore developed forms of
social interaction and even high consciousness.
To describe a Soleri city is to describe life
itself' for at its oost basic level a Soleri
city is a living organism,lrith a thousand minds
contained in a mineraj; structure. A being functioning as an entity While the inhabitants also
Marshes
function individually.
Soleri is sculpting this mystical vision in fanfare, small, wiry, quiet, unassimting, and
concrete with the help of students, volunteers, very friendly. We all did the routine crowd
people Who come for seminars and workshops. intra, "I'm.so and. so from here and there doing
Elderhostel is an active program here and 40 to this and that." He fielded questions, laughed,
50 permanent residents live and work on site joked and left~ I was let down. It liaS ali!Pst
for a \-iage. When Arcosanti is finished sanetime like an apparition.
in the future as many. as 5, 000 people will live
The second meeting was about the same with
· and work in one unified structure covering fewer people and a more open question session.
about 14 acres and rising 25 stories. This will I did get off a couple of questions about monuinclude cottage and _light industries (there is rrental sculpture and residua,! anguish experinow a ceramics shop and bronze foundry in pro- . enced. by _the artist that he talked about in one
duction), shops, schools, parks and
green- of his l:x:>oks. His answers were uninspired as I
houses. A few steps outside your door is a 860 expect~. I suppose I knew 'the answers; I lias
acre greenbelt alorig the Agua Fria river sur- just trying -to make conversation with a man I
rounded by thousands of acres of unspoiled held in awe.
at least kriew my inter- ests
desert. It wi11 occupy only 'l'!o of the land that and a few days later We engaged in a brief
woUld be required for a conventional suburban conversation about a piece of sculptured stone
camruni ty with the same population.
that was in a meditation garden. It was a brief
It is a concept difficult to imagine even conversation and was too soon interrupted by
after you've seen the model in the visitors' saneone who took him away. It was difficult for
cen;ter, and it is only one of the several score . me to go one-on-one with this man.
of single structure "Arcologies" he has designOne of the ·rituals at Arcosanti is "Frugal
ed, whose sketches and clrci.lrings appear in his Soup." Paolo Soleri would serve the si-mple
remarkable l:x:>ok "City in the Image of Man" (MIT potato and onion soup with bread and encourage
1969), out of print, unfortunately •. In ,this readings and discussions of world hunger. I
l:x:>olc are. plans for: "Novanoah," · a floating read a small. paragraph that talked of hunger
ocean-based city for 400,000; "Arcodiga," a but also said something about the starvation of
city atop ·a dam lihose 280,000 residents enjoy the soul in a .famine of aesthetics. This made
an imlimited supply of cheap energy and unpara- SoleL 's eyes light up and he follmved with
llei).ed wat~rspoJ;"ts and recreation; "Stonebow, " . sanething on this' . sane sUbject, .and then the
constructed like a giant. bridge over a canyon discussion went on to sonething el~e. "'Later in
or ravine; "AsterOI!P," ·. a city for space to the afternoon I lias warming myself in the sun,
exp'iore tb.e.stars; "Hexahedron" is two crystal- gazing out at the desert whi.ch · is a panorama in
line pyrarruds rising 3,500 feet into the air. every direction. SUddenly "the man" was next to
In an area of less than half a square mile it me. 'Ihere was no one around to interrupt and he
would house 170,000 for living and \vorking.
initiated the conversatiort· ~'l'e sat in the sun
Soleri has been called a utopian, a dreamer, and talked about his sculpture. "Aesthetics is
a lunatic and a genius, but prefers to think of an end in itself , " he said. He was talking of
himself as a realist looking for real anslvers Arcosanti, a . city based on aesthetics only.
to real problems that urgently· need to be Mind boggling. "Action is sterile without a
solved if mankind is to survive and evolve to vision that makes it real and engrossing." He
its ultimate potential. He concerns. himself made it clear it was his city, his idea and he
little with the economic and social implica- lias the prime rover. He used as an example a
tioris of life in one of his cities. He designs disagreement he had had a few days earlier tvi th
cities not societies, he points out. "I only saneone I knmv. "If you 1vant to do your mm
build the instrument. I do not write the· thing, go saneWhere else and do it. 'Ihis is my
music."
thing." As to the detractors and critics he
fbwever, the man does write ·sane l:x:>oks, and says "It is.rnost reasonable to begin sanewhere
I had tried to. read .all of them. 'Ihose that with an island of functional sanity and let its
lrere unavailable I found at the Arcosanti pattern spread according to its mm merit,
library. I kne\v I would have an opportunity to neither coerced nor coercing."
Ireet and .talk with the man, and I lvanted to be
We tallced untl:~ it cooled and lias tima for
able ·to say sanething intelligent.
dinner. It was a high point in my stay, not to
'nle first Ireeting was like an audience ·with rrention my life. The man is a genius and is
the Pope, all staged .lri th a predetermined sl.lb-- several li!Wels above the rest of us in his
ject for discussion. It. was to be the l:x:>ok thoughts. I •rould ponder our discussions for
"Arcosanti--An Urban Laboratory?" This l:x:>ok long periods of time. Douglas Davis said "As
helps to define and open for discussion certain urban arichitecture, Arcosanti is probably the
topics ( 63 of them) and hmv they bear on Arco- m:>st important experirrent undertaken in our
santi and the lttrban laboratory. It is an lifetime."
Because of its futuristic overtones, some
attempt to show tlilit Arcosanti is m:>re than · a
people (futurists?) have lived and worked at
purely brick and m:>rtar project.
'lhe audience was a. cross-secti-on of people, Arcosanti and have gone on to other futuristic
sane :Young folks, sone. in college-satE not, an projects underway in . various places. One of
archi teet fran Germany, an engineer, teachers, these is the Biosphere Project near Tucson. It
. and elderhostel loombers, about 18 to 20 people. · was my good fortune to be given a very person!I was the only artist and was only interested ized tour of this project by a leading archiin the artist. He came into the roan with no tect on the project and forntE!r A.fcosantian.

He

Savannah

Rainforest

Space Biospheres Ventures is located ·at the
SunSpace Ranch Conference Center, a 2,500 acre
facility near Tucson, Arizona. The $30 million
research project is funded entirely by ·private
investment. The
intensive agricultural and
species selection greenhouse research. is. being
done by Environmental Research Labs in Tucson.
SBV has begun to market biospheric systems.
Potential clients include space programs,
universities, research institutes and foreign
governments.
All life known to hunankind exists within
the conteJ...'t of a biosphere, the biosphere
planet.. earth, a
stable, complex, evolving
system containing life canposed of various
ecosystems operating in a synergetic equili- .
briurn, essentially closed .to material i'rnput or
output and open to energy and information
exchange.
•
SBV intends to create a s~d biosphere,
Biosphere. II, essentially· isolated from the
existing biosphere by a closed structure,
composed of ,components of the existing biosphere. Lik~\ the biosphere of planet earth, .
Biosphere II >vill be a
stable, complex,
evolving, materially
closed, life
closed,
energetically and informationally open system
containing five kingdans of life, at least 5
biCJm:!s, plus humankind, culttire and technics •
The project is n.otv under
constructiol}.
Partial closure ~rirnents begin in 1989 and a
full
two year closure phase corrmences in
January 1990.
The Biosphere II
design as presently.
conceived covers approx. 2 acres, 98,000 sq.
ft. floor area, 5 million cubic ·ft. volume. It
>vill contain a habitat biOI!¥:! with apartments
for eight resident researchers. It lrill contain
laboratories, computers, communication facilities, workshops, library, and
recreation
facilities.
The intensive agriculture biOI!¥:! will have
crops for food and other humari uses and danestic animal's . use (goats, chickens, pigs and
agriculture) . The tropical rainforest biane
>vill be 20, 000 sq ~ ft. , and 85 feet high from a
I!Puntaintop in the center of the rainforest
area. A stream flmvs qmm a waterfall, across ·
the forest floor, and south to the transition
section. 'Ihe transition includes the tropical
savannah biOI!¥:!, fresh and salt tiater marsh
bianes and marine biane. 'Ihe ocean will be 25
ft. deep and will·contain a coral reef ecosystem. A thorn scrub forest marks the ecotone
between the savannah biane and the desert
biane. The desert bionE is patterned after a
coastal fog desert (such as Baja) populated by
species adapted to lmv rainfall and high
humidity.
Species selection is underway with various
biane te~. Besides plants and danestic
animals, Bios):>here II trill .be a habitat to
birds, reptiles, insects <iid small rnammls • A
aamplete evaluation of the food web as well as
behavioral patterns for each animal and insect
. species is required to ensure sufficient food
sources. A oonurnental project to be sure, but
well underway. Sta.nd by for the future!
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11 East 1st North
Moab, UtaJrS4532.
'259-6018

SANDSTONE··
.MOTOR CO.

FOREIGN CAR SERVICE-.
25 Yrs. Experience

Saturday

'259..7209

4 p.m. til?
no registration
prizes galore

1181 .So.. Hwy 191
(Carron·• Storage) .
'

'

'

feel
for this
country,
I: -' found
a·- :.way
up to.
the
away.,to a. r~a~ablY:,P~Jro~ ~.:\;, in the~family ·
.;,
_/._,.
.,· < ' "
•... '
---·· . '
., . . ·' "' top and look~d arouno~ .'Jhere.was ii lot:.~O.. S!*l•; _s~.r.,, ..§9JlteP.:lc:tFe,:;tl}a.~. Y~:.:J.l:;~:unq!'~~!IDP quiet:
Once when thick cool Overcast was rolling in, I
while'
the same time offering ma~ificent :
V.';ll"ried do~ :from camp, tucking ~elf .under a. . ,sc;!eJl.ery ,.,Jtla.Ybe:··· q:.,picnie.table ana•:pri~VY-'~tfiose
slender overhang juE)t back from the edge. Fastfolks are slowly but surely running out of
xOC!ving.clouds slanmec::l silently into the mesa's
places.~b go. Yet another endangered species.
·Ur:i~i~ld:lng chest and .rushed up and over trte rilll
My ; family took a longd~r~p every surrmer,
-'--};!< was like being on the win<r of a plane as
even lolh.en I was very . young,JMe!oohes
of ,
itcllt through heavy.fog. Other times I watched
~triot,. Chicago, New York ·eity< are vague or
a thousand potholes gleaming down below, filled
nonexistent. I have very<•lth'le· r~all
of;
·with the soft grange flames of ~ening.
~chigan, the Great Lakes, New England. But I ·
When it became clkr that roads were going
db. know hgwrwe traveled. By asking around or
to be paved, I fir~ off a l;etter to the NPS
advert;isin~r·' &!~grehand,my {)q~§l}tS would find ;
that waS al:Jrost COmical in it IS degree Of :Out;_
Scmeone in:terestetJ
sharing' ~SeS and COlli- ;
rage, something along the lines·· of "You've
ing along •. 'lhen ~ would stay~n~~~~~'· ~~S,. i
or inexpensive downtOwn hdie,l~, ~ybe~ke''u~."·
butchered the place, I spall never. return! ''
of th~ -YMCA~ YWCA· A few .ye(irs · . later .~. ; t'Pg){ .
etc. , etc. They responded. with a thoughtful and
severa.l vp-bations out. 'West~ sometimel:l }3,;t~~ping
_detailed explanation of • the reasoning. l:Jehind
in th~ car'-"'M::,in, Dad and,. me. on, . stdttegieally'
And so occupations that were always thought of ases~
placed planks in a. Rarr!bl:er sedan \vi th ·foici,...dawn
Se.J1tial to a "growing riatiOn" have gone into a SlO\V seats. Eating out of an fc~ ch~sf aild''fakihcjdecline, ev.(m become disreputable inthe eye$ of some. . spor)ge baths behind a .mak-eshift plaf:itl!c cur.:..
People are sad, worried. and angry, responding to the
tain. 11¥ , parents were. being' frugal:; seeing the
case made by the environmentalists \Vith a "Yes, b~t. .. "
~xJul}tfY o~ c:t. ~igh:t :Qudget, a .min,iE>tet: •s ,9a;J.ary,.
For t~o weeks WE!. wo~ld dri~ . and dri:ve,. cram~
-their decision, and about; all I could think . ;tO . ming as much as possible into those fourteen
say after teading it was "Yes, but~ .. "-Ancl I
days, t;rying to see it. ap:. In: that ,s~se we
did return, sort of sneaking back •. After all,
were )ike $0 many 'touri$ts. today.; ln~ big
·the Island iE> diminished. but n~t deE>tr0yed.,..
hurry, ·:l~r;i:~ed when,,it 7 comes to (l:ya~l~ble
It bothers, me that the m:iddlegroimd of time.
.....·...·.
.
.
.·.
tourism is oeing SWeP,t away, l:J!';'!littJ.~~ There·... . ThenC_we stafted'go~ng to Colorado each sumare, thank. goodness, inpumerable .. S{)ElC:taCulat; mer, dri~ing the Back:tOi'\dp}':~pen was a sleepy
opportunities for. backpac]{ers. Fqur2Wti,ee1ei-s . ;6.ld mining town,...-Ihdependefl~·PctE>s and the road
and (shudder} ORVenthusiasts. -t:an·cilc:J()e;ef,rom ..~ ··-~.to McitbC)h",Be,lls ..viere.):x:>t;hgra~l~'Every pass in
vast web of .old exploration tral1s>At f-Yl~ tJies~(it~promin~tenou~tq'6e. sh~on a
0
0
~.,--
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by John Wahl

Anyone who has traveled around some in*~:the
w·estern states (or elsewhere.) will have a whble
bunch of favorite places, areas that are Spe-:
cial for different reasons, in different seasons. To single out one for the top honor, the
ultimate affection, is a d~fficult if not impossible task--which one of your ribs are you
most partial to? But if it were narroWed down
to a single sliver of terra firma, just a place
for my feet or the seat of my pants, then it~s
no contest. With :an unerring instinct, like a
salmon or ~igrator¥ bird, my thoughts always
return to Green River Overlook, canyonlands
Natl. Park, Utah, iis~A. I don't mean that recently fenced and pq:mlar viewpoint >vhich visi-,.
tors are naturally· . fupnel:ed towards from the
parking lot. I meaJ:l that particular chunk of
rimrock maybe a 'quarter-mile aWay which juts
out slightly around a deep crack, oft:~ring an
uncluttered and precipitous view of ••'. .everything. Like being on the edge of a c1inosaur
continent, or an, implacable~andstone glacier
---huge Navajo and Wingate burgs calv:i,.ng off to
float slmvly away over the White Rim.
I spent a lot of time th~re, off and on,
staying at the ca1!1P9'round which was mostly
empty, before the road got pave~ • I' watched
sunrises arid sunsets and stotms. I read books.
I \valked qiriqerly _along the rim beneath towe(inq "Half D:lme;" :i{1s sheer concave face seemed
to lean against me, pushing me toward. the edge~ . national
parks, and .• practically everywhere . tween Leadville ana•Faifi)l~¥/.: ·s~([)ppirig_ t\? ask
Rut it \vaS only an illusion of exposure, actu- ... else. Planes and helicopters service ·_. · thoE)e
directions (my Dad will ;;J,fllf a~1f9he, ,·_;in¥wt.erel..
ally safe as a sidewalk. Safer. I was becoming willing to pay the price for a quick cheap
anytime how to get anyplace), we':~te·9i.~ ad;-:
, Z1CClimated 1 qettinq the first glimmerir\.gS Of Cl
thrill. But the trav r ,who want~, t())\l~t. ,. g~y, vice' such as ~~~- V{~:mldn 't take my <;ar'-~* .. tM:t-

in

=~~~~dto ~aci~:ti:~a~~, n:~ :f :~:ta~:U!~: ~:~ -~::~~=t~~~§~·J~t~~~l~

road for $1,000! , .. 'But we did anyway, stopping ings of his machine, had to accurately .judge have always deeply regretted i:t,
every little bit for,rre to jump out arid IOOVe terrain. or suffer the consequences. He was very ashell. His last name, curio~JSly, was Muir,
"big rocks, finally reaching the top at 13,000 good at. his job, took.pride in it-.;..stiU too and I milstered the
tO ask if he'were
feet to find a roonument for Father Dyer, the young for a legal beer. I had respect for his · related to the famous Jolm MUir. He· gave ~·
Snowshoe Itinerant, a MethOdist minister who skill, and have that scnre respet¢ for lumber- uncomprehending look, and when I explained
had carried mail over M:>squito Pass during the jacks, prospectors, construction workers, all. Muir was a naturalist and the founder
1860's. He would have been amused to :hear Us the trades and skiUs :which undergird extrac- Sierra Club he shook his head '"''~"'""·" ...'-<u•.~..x:
talking about our "adventure." I suspect he tive industry. But this old earth can't take with a resounding "No" turned back to)lis
would- be dumb-struck to find that many people much Jrore bUlldozing and cutting and construct- ·beans~ A week or so later when the work was '
won't even \renture off apaved road these days, ing; there's been much too much already. ~And so done- .I mat him in town to preSeJlt him:wit.h a
no matter what.
occupations that were always thought of as es- pitiful little check, 'the client had '~y'
I don't maan to rcmmticize all this economy sential to a "growing nationi• have gone into a authorized us to pay ~thing like $25 fOI;')the
traveling •. Had my parents been I!Dre well-to-do, slow decline, even becare disreputab~e in the privilege of' beating around over his larn:l;and
we probably would have. stayed in I!Dtels, and we, eyes of sane. Peopl.e are sad, worried a~d gathering data~ It was insulting, and I wa!lf t:llrn-:·:•··
. usually had a marked preference for SI!DOth angry, responding to'the case ~de by environ- barassed:--this was worse thar1 offeting no1~ll'!g,
roads. as opposed to· blmpy, dusty ones. And. m:mtalists with a "Yes, bUt ••• " .
which was our usual procedure. Ha ktnd"of
there.was no }Jardship involved, no real rough-.
1 met .many a rancher over the yearn, Jttl.Ock- ned and shrugged, wondering aloud why we hadn't
ing it (except for MJm and .Led having to put up· ing on their doors seeking petm~sison for our · just bought him a bottle. of ~skey arid qill:ed ·. ·
with/my bratty .betli\vior). But I do think this survey'. This was usually done cold;. noprevious ·it goo~L I think of him sc:mrt;ims after
. illustr:c;ttes the. important truth that sanething ·contact, no appointment set up (I was n6w with ing, . and agreeing with, an ~icle
...
worth seeing is worth making an effort t6 see, a small. outfit doing gravity work, very infor- the rettoval of cattle fran the. public landsc. r
and becomeS in the prOceSS sanehclw. I!DI;e pre- mal. and lOW profile) • '!hey were al.IOOst invariaI:bri It knOW exactly what I've been trying W
ciolli3, I!Dre hon~tly experienCed. And so "When I bly polite and helpful, though ()ftentimes leery say here, rambling on and on .ad nauSeam-:- ·
hear talk of improved access, expanded facili- of our intrusion. I didn't meet up with much nothing original or ProfOund• .Cqtplex
:ties, greater visitation, I think "Yes, l;lut •.•
grOO:i for an oil: bonanZa-quite the opposite. I ' easy t6 make mistakes, callous ar:srega!l'a·•,nara·;.,''.'ll~
. 'ihere is ?BOther .side t6 this coin,
troi.lb- retilen\ber one rancher "WhQse place was W<l.Y· out in .. ening on every side, ·etc., etc~ ·Old
ling one. Miners' _loggers and ranchers have the sticks' south of lordsburg, New . J.lexico, .unavoidable· as well. Sorting thrqugh +h.:> ,.,'1/'.:>C:!
their own version of "Yes, but ... ", and al- near either the Big or Little Hatcl\~t 'Moun- buts" is an obligatory chore., not. alwaYS <1-'_>tt::J.though I vote against their interests' ·wtJ.eri. tains,. 'aoh 't recall. which. You wound for a long " tak:en in the mOst tolerant frame of .mind. Who
given the opportunity, and write. letters sup-;: waYs thr'ough a gravel,ly wash to get there. A knows . what will remain wh~n tne dllst finallY
porting wilderness instead of multiple abuse, large tank of cool water sat beneath an old sett.ies--just take 'outyour ground and can it
still
ar9'uments about a. way of life have windmill, up next to the house. He was inside, good.
re!~,Q.ancli;!·.. t ~ork:ed for sixteen years on' .eating a plate of beans and .bread--offered ··~
"'
"
t
Ja-tN. \oiPa. IS A FREE'i.ANCE WRITER BASED
exr)io'fation crews, much of that ....some. We talked· for ·:a"While, and he mantion~
~,._;._
l
.
:
~
->- :-: . -· :~ .', >·:. : .v ·,.;:
-:_ '-,' •'. -· .\
t
VARIOUSU(
CXJTOF DJNCAN ~~ FlAGSTAFF
west.;::r. remember a yOLfu.g· ~kid -~ thll.t ;;1 eoatnnundi had~~ h,tm!;J .ar~ 1n '\
AAIZOOA,
·.AND.
THE GREEN RIVER <NE:RLOOK.
·
me, anywa.y)whorana 'dozer ~o~ ··' gnarJ,ed tree n~ too ~ar h:lck downthe road,
. REAI)ERS OF . 1HE GAzETTE WILL REM:MBER HIS
Springs,' cutt:Lhg "§eiSndc lin~ •. bUt had bOOn kiiled--'"lhoSe kids fran town will
Wc;ts · an old eable..:.blade Cat, no hydraulics. shoot anything." A quick little grimace ran inPOEM, "LINE 0:- SIGHT"· mo His TREK [ASJ
,He•.had to finesse the''fo~'o(' graVity, had to :visibly thrOUgh Iity gut&. I had once been a kid
Ml'mt . THROOGH THE ..o~., tABYRYNlf!.:aF IQI'rro
CRE€1<! ENl'lll.tD ~
.dear: ~Af1't-ilfja'f;el:y'··''nth t~ quirk8 aricf81ilirfc6ity:.. from: toWn' wfio' shot 'anything that' ~edi and

nerve
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·A.copy of "The Fpol'sProgress" was made ~~ailable to
the.Ga,zette courtesy of Ken Sleight Books,
POOr Ol I Lightcap. 'Ihe world is floundering
over losi~g his wife, .·~ his pathetic act of
in ·<;:~. sea bf pollution, confooion1 and social,
self-destruction>that takes us to· the end. of
political, .arid morcll chaos. Yes, and he alone
this roller-coaster ride through one niari's
possesses the consummate wisdom and pragmatic
insanities - Henry is at odds with the world.
ethics that the lvorld so desperate,ly needs. to
And sitting behind Henry's right shoulder is
reestablish some sense of justice and humanity.
Abbey himself, warning us of the dangers and
Thi~ of course alienates him from most of his
the dehumanizing effects of the entire smokingpeers, and turns Henry Lightcap's life into an
silicon-polymer-PHD/qriven-networked-nose-to""
iconoclastic confrontation with modern socthe-grindstone-corporate-reiigio-militaryiety. His
story is the subject of Edivard
industrial-androgynous complex we call
the
modem world.
Abbey's latest novel,, "The Fool~ s Progress. "
Abbey takes us back to Henry's youth in a
In an insane world, the sane person vlill be
declared insane by comparison. And one,gets the
revealing series of flashbacks. 'Ihese. glimpses
impression that Henry.. would nave us view his
into an earlier rural America explain Henry's
action;:; from this synq)athetic perspective~
rage. Times were tough, but the struggle was
irrrnediate and pure, and by God you just wiped
. On the other hand, in a really insane world,
the snot off your nose on your armsleeve and
no one.can.be sane. Ther~.wo~ld be .no conte,~
for. true sanity, no place to go to confirm the
tried a li ttie harder. And all was set in .·the
condition. One suspects that Henry Lightcap was
pastoral beauty of ··backwoods Appalachia, a
awp,re.of :thati and aware of the fact. that his
soothing backdrop for defeat. Compare that to
sear,eh for an island of sanity was ultilnc1tel.y · HeJ'lr¥ the adult, trying to do battle with a
faceless magamachine called rrodem ·society, ',a··
futile and :cosmically frivolous.
,
Because, while the rest of humanity lumbers.
technocracy on wheels that .sucks our hurilani ty
along under the spell of qn inst~ tutionalized
like a reverse blood transfusion. Henry will
madness that seems to be the inevitable da.rk
stop at alrrost. nothing .to disrupt the thing's ··
diabolical., mesmerizil1g' cancerous :growth.
s~de, q;E;; ?.11 qf ,its, prpgJ'e§s., .. l;Ienry PFP\'El~'Lhis
rUgged individuality by becoming a greater fool.
But tlle reader, whether they be Abbey.fan or
Abbey critic, will miss the point by mistaking
than the rest. This he does with daft and silly
Henry Lightcap for Edward Abbey. That. would be
acts ·of defiance that he hopes will make sense
aKin to mistaking the demented murderer in one
in the larger picture, as if he were endowed
of Edgar Allen Poe's works, for· Poe himself.
ivith a poetic license to drive aga:inst · traffic
and generally disregard most of society's trite
·On the cover, in addition to the title and
little rules.
the author's name~ is the inscription: "An
From the opening pages when,he shoots a noisy
Honest Novel''.
refrigerator to death to ameliorate his sorrow
We have to conclude, then, that the author
has attempted to reveal himself through his
characterizations, and wants there .to be no
uncertainty about it. ·~ut his honesty, in this
effort, has. nothing to do with confe3sion1 or
profound rationalization.
The honesty here is Abbey's attempt to por4TH EAST & MILLCREEK DR 259-6999
41· tray in vivid terms an accurate portrait of our
..__ _ _ OPEN 1 to 1 1 - - - _ ,
•
most candid and primal mental sensations, de•
void of gloss, camoflauge, and social convention. In that sense~ it is n~t Abbey~s truth' we
•
are confronted with, but the truth of the
~
•
absurd. plight of all of us as we connive and
strive, and give and take, and make our way
·
•
through. life. Abbey's honesty is a faithful
•
portrayal of the Cortll00l1, denominators of us all •
•
Some will think this literature to be .some, . what offensive •. Sure, and so is poverty, greed,
•
injustice, rape, cruelty, child abuse, murder,
•
corruption, and all the rest of the reality we
·
like to thi~ of a~ an orderly civilization.
•
Abbey prowls the dank, steamy alleys of the
•
human spirit for this one, and the result is a
•
very juicy, highly entertaining piece of lit•
erature verite. Or, "an honest novel," with
• . none of tlJ.e pimples and wrink:les .· airbrushed
out •
•
·A:3 always, one takes Abbey.'s message about
. . the technocracy• with mixed ~ions. We. know
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fore You Run Out~ Run To Dave's

•· he's being an unbelieve<able romantic, and. yet

•
.. .
.• .
. . ..
·...• .. . .
•
. . • . • • • • • • • • • . • . • . • •,• • • •

we share his rage at .the irretiieveable loss of
~finer W,Orld·that ~:istoo not so lorig ago, in ,,,
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"This year I'll give AI
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our own. lifetimes. To dismiss his mes!l;~e
simple nas't<algia is .. ·to ' .Qeny ' .that sonJEi€'''•
malignan~. if? really ha~ing 't6 our wor~q'~ •"
that .pos~H~ is becoming less valid eve~'aa:~.
So, there's
something happening ~0:; '·i;
levels in;. :!fuis book. One runs the r~~~.
trying t9 :be too clever and too analyt
critici;d~ any of Abbey's works. Und
dear rea~~] that this reviewer is boun ,
his ·own· 'mindset, and that these opinidn . ·
highly subjective in nature. And empha~i.~
the "dee,per meanings" that may or may nq~ / .· ..
in this.> 'Work exagerates their importa:nce~ ~~;
bottom line·. is siJ:!lP~er. ...••. ·~':''•'':i'~~:C~i . t•.: ·,'. !,; ; ·.~····
'!his is a finely Wf'itt~!i:.;~ignarit, out~
rageous, sanetimes' . hilarious nov:ef·'· that one
should riot miss. it is Abbey's ..be~t f•fctioral
work to date.
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His

Honor, Thanatopsis K. Marjoram, Chief
the Moab Regional "Judiciary, has
instit'uted a system of "social sanctions'' to
replac~ akpensive a~d trdubleso~ jail "tenns ..
Conv:tctea :criminals wtH s~ sentenced· to ~nal~
ties<ranging from havingtd.g1ve--tourists cle~r
dire&tions to - the nearest ." public .toilet, or
enforceh: l·istening to sales tCJ.lks by local
realtors, ..to eating'only g~~ric canned foods",
(This last 'fill be reserved for malefactors of
·great w:ealth.) The· space gained at the l()Cal
jail will be used. to" ho~e overflow prisof'ler~
from" lockups as far ~way as Whited Sl:!pulchre,
;Florida andMcJun:e 'Holycmv, Pennsylvania. These
jails will' pay as mucJ1. per day per prisoner as,
the average:tourist"d.tops for a single r6om at
the. Moab Hgton, aCJding greatly .to the city
.c6ff~rs •. (Editor's note: Certain jail systems
are
~purt "brder td reduce their inmate
•populations at once to prevJnt inhumane overcrmvdi!lg. Failure to CO!llply can result in a
;local ~heriff ar~esting himself for Contempt of
Court •. Of course, he wuld have to be ;?ent • to
ianother
·'JaH. This ,;procedural:
difficulfyn
has
~
.
.'
.
.
"led to an ad hoc t.ta:vel agehcy service among
law enforbe!tlent' offiCials',: prompting :investiga'tion by the F :'BJi.•, ~ith i.S..qu:[,te jealous of
Justic~·•oi;

mder "

those offiCers viho managed to spend last winter rigorous statistical survey, >vhich shmvs that
in Key .West or · ·San Diege at the taxpayers,'
the death rate of cigarette smokers is precise~
expense .. )
1y. the same as that of non-Smokers, one to a
Speaking of crime 1 we regret to report the . person.
,
arrest and conviction of
local
drayman
Feeny D:nm.trip, City Corrmissioner recently
Sylvester
"Frenchy" Shapireau, currently in ousted in our local election, has left us with
jail :for manipulatio in excelsis .. "I tried and a final proposal ·to deal with. Feeny made a
tried,. but Tjust can't get it to·work: nomore," fonnal· proposition that the City of Moab dishe sobbed to Judge I.esbia Thruster, .. 'Who 'vas not- solve its charter and re..:establish itself as
atall,srympathetic•
the .·Moab 'fountrty Club. "Every_ citizen, .man,
~·,s newly-fonned .First Church of Solar woman and child lvOuld be a .country-club member
Enet:gy; has invited the public to wrship next and that's by-God real deirocracy!" Feeny shout~
wee){ •. 'I'he
congregation will t:elebrate the ed ·over protests. "No one would ever have to
' Thermal .Mass at Noon• lea by the MJst Reveltertd pay taxes again, just a few greens fees, and we
calaric}B., II'indergrass. Reverend Tind.ergrass is could stick newcomers lvith a giant initiation
a recent.. arrival fran Benevolent TeChnology fee. Hell, 've don't have very many city serUniversity (:ffiu) of Windsock, ORl~ and has vices anyway. , Golf is a good exercise, and as
a wonderfw ·tan.
rnemi::ers of a private club, we could get a, drink
Iklctol'. ·•Guido ScuttleShip has announced that anywhere or anytime we 'vanted. " The notion is
his offit:e will be closed next month for re- not without merit, it is thoug~t, and serious
modeling •.. ¥ter numberous complaints from pa- supporters are . circulating a petition to "retients, Moab's premier medica will rerrove from creationalize Moab."
his office walls the "Illustrated Guide to Your
.Congratulations to Luminarius ("Bad Lum") ·
Organs". posters and, in an effort to .provide Baygose, owner of MOab's first all-Sicilian
more comfortable .seating, has as){ed every furn'- restaurant! The Messina Bc:nvl celebrates its
iture dealer in to;vn for stool samples.
First Anniversary this month. The jubilant
'I'he nation's Surgeon--General.,-~signate, Dr. entrepreneur credited his. success to .lo'w prices
ArjaY ~eynolds, stunned the world 'vi th a recent forhearty fare. "We put out a :t,ot of' cheap
speech here in MOab, addressing the annual con- fopd and- the CUStomers just eat it Up, II Said
vention of the Association of·Western Indepen.,..· tre happy mim, ~·especially our . fannus Chlorodent Petroleum Exporters (AssWIPE), Dr. Rey- Filly sausages, 'Which we make bn the premises
nold? argued .for a re-interpretation"-of the of ground horserneat anq aspen leaves from right
scientific data vftlieh led to the current warn- ·here in Grand County. We. feel that local proing~ on cigarette labels. Reynolds carefulJ,y . ducts are best for freshriess and we give our
explained his "analytical breakthrough," to a visitors a real taste of Utah. And for ,'the
hushed audience: early researchers made a finicky, I: can guarantee that the pasta on our
. fUndamental error in statistical technique by Upper Plate .and lD'ver Plate is al dente."
failing to compare the rates of lung cancer in
·· The Utah Tourist Cqru:nission will begin a new
·smokers and in the generai,_ pOpulation, an error license control pr(,gram beginning · March 1 ,
that has been repeated over and over · out of 1989. The annual fee.formulct,:j.ng tourists with
"mental laziness." ·The facts are these: on1y.a ugly T-shirts, shabby post~rs and tawdry
relatively. small
percentage .of
cigarette souvenirs made in Kor.ea will rfse ·fran $6.00 to
smokers .ever develop lung cancer and only a · $15.00 and the number of liceni:;'es issued >vill
minority of .all lung cancer patients have ever be' limited td 90',.6 of last years' applicants.
smoked at · all• Reynolds announced that these "This should weed out sortE of the fast-buck
data clearly show that smoking cigarettes ·may · artists, " sa:i.d Commission Cha'trperson Dementia
>vell prevent lung cancer,. and put the blame on Preakn.e~.~.\."We expect t.~ see a b~g increase ·... l.·n
"a self-centered medical conmunfty O)lt to pro- sales of Utah souvemrs made m yoUr better:teet a major source of income. Dc:ictors urge type places, like Tahvan ano. Japan: ·.M;tybEl. 'then
their patients not to smoke . in the Jmmvledge the businesspeople 'von '.t' refer to a tourist__that a lot of. them will need .treatment, very mulcting license as "a license to steal." The
expensive treatment, .·for lung cancer."
In Commission~ added that. the extra monies gener.· support of his argument, the good Doctor quoted at~ by the increased fees will be used to
a rJ'iiecle;Jf~:l. t:~msu~ X~'il'l.i:~
1>mid
.,;
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'
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CANYONLANDS CAFE
MAIN & CENTER

259-6857
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WINTER SPECIALS
Breakfast •1.25 _·
- Lunch '2.89
Dinner•3.50

I think his MJOO was Chinle Sam, at least
what folks back in town. told ne later.
~;called him. "The Old Petrifi~ U:lg."
,i: net him up on an overlook in NoNane .CanYOll.·fie was standing still as ·~.· stone in thl;!
~ha.~ on a lone pinyon on the high runrock .
gazing out. across the valley with a. pair of old
green surplus field glasses.
"C • Sam • s my MJOO," he said .without looking
over or low:ering .his binocs. He must have heard
me. as I walked up. "Just found a nffiv one,
pr~ly never .been 1-Jaffled by us modern folk."
I figured he'd been spotting Anasazi Ruins
in th~ far cliffs. Judging fran the '\Vrinkles in
his leathery-,lined brmm face framed by white
hair and ratty cmvboy hat he was a pro at it.
Eyes blue as the s!;..y then turned on ne and
smiled a's he corrmented, "liaffle Stanpers, MJdem Noccasins. Hard'to find a place they ain't
been·th(!se days!"
I introduced myself by raising the vibrum
soles of my hiking shoes, one at a time in a
Jdnd of foot salute.
He then proceeded.to.pull a.pair,o,f hanclfnade.
iroccasins out of his paclc. "Always wear t~ese
·when. I '.m goin' into a. ruin, 1valk in the 1vash
1:x:ktoms, then nobody can track. me~ 'specially
after a rain, or two.!"
I smiled, think:in\i~ "This guy is 'l:lorth getting to knmv! "
"Got a little spotting scope, mind showing
me what you're looking at?" I asked, pulling my
foldable lens out of n¥ daypack.
Sizing me up vith one long glance, he smiled
again and said, "Ole, listen carefully."
c' Sam turned back trnvards .the· canyon, "Wften
you're pointin' out somethin' in this country,
al1·rays start 1vi th the horizon and ·,rork tmvards
the foreground. The clouds, if there are any,
are. a good start.
"can't see 'em from right here, but there's
the LaSals, and the Books, , and over there the
I-Iemy Houn}';ains. You can tell by the cumulus
building in those areas. let's start lvith that
long sailing shiplike cloud half1vay bet~Veen · the
LaSal' s and the Books."
I nodded, 'ratching the cloUds and his long
croolced finger as it traced the patterns on the
horizon scy.
"Nou come straight dmm from the prmv of the
shipcloud to the Pinyon Juniper Hesa on the
farthest ridgeline, do1vn the right side slope
to l;ilc:ere it goes behind a big dome of sandstone. Look's like a loaf of bread, got it?"
I nodded again.
"01<::, dmm from the dome to the left, big
tl·risted tree uith one arm 1vaving high right on
the opposite edge of the canyon. Belmr the
tree, three cracl<:s, follmr. the big one dmm to
the base of the! cliff."
"Cot it," I said, noticincJ his subtle nod as
ill' 1i f tc'd his field glasses.
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under the rock for safe J~ping so I .can shmv
.people when .I come baCk."
C'Sam then looked out over the rim again,
"Then I thought I'd look around, spotted the ·.
ruin over yonder."
Mter examining the jasper point I carefully
placed it back :i.n the sand depression and slid
the slab back into place.
"Remember this spot now," C' Sam instructed
me, "v\fe' 11 meet baclc here sometime later and go
look at that Illin together'." ..... - .
' . ·..
rE::t:t·-hooifre~"·a:rrd.;:s~ta:;; ..,;Yoil ]ust:name
ti1,ne! II
CI Sam •grinned
he •walked. a'lffiy Saying 1
to the IVind ~n the. Junipers,

aS

tO Come back. "

"'I'hrougl;l the glasses, follow the cliff .base
ledge right, past one big Juniper, past a set
of conchoidal fractures, one shado"Vl area, and
there it is, under the big overhang, three
rooms, door on the left.. Would take some rope
·work to get in there. "
"Expect you'd find much'?" I asked.
"Bones, shards, chips, . corncobs, maybe ·a
tool or two. v\fith any luck noone .else will fing
it who'll 1valk, off >Vith everythingl"
"here," he said as he stepped back from the
rim. "Lift that slab ofsandstone."
I hefted one side of a pentagon-shaped flat
rock to expose a beautiful chocolate jasper two
inch lorig arrowhead pressed into the red sand.
The craftsmanship and delicacy of the piece
caught my.breath.
"Found it five feet a1vay on the road here
1.fuere rain 1vashed it out last night. Put. it

OFFICE PRODUCTS
MACHINES • SUPPLIES • FURNITURE

284 SOUTH MAIN

MOAB; UTAH 84532
. 259-5735

FRIENDLY SERVICE
EVERYDAY LOW PRICES.
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Congrats to your ~j::it :9diferous jotir.i.1.al ror. Y,Our.part irl defeating the

hazardous waste iq~lnerator!
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stink!
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· , !<~~·,up. the goOd ~rk'~and if you see.. ~··coo~~~ b~· ptd'ta:r:is on IOOuntain
bikes (or our new ~d?m) say ".hi" ... i •
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You bet~
Please enter a
a:rt:i.~le

13~<:;:ription

(sro,.::,_Qcb
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for me. I love your rag. Re: Mudpqppy's
is Grant Johnson innocent?

.Chris Roberts
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I have read four· or fi\re issues of your paper on as ~y t.rfpia·to,:the •.
Canyonlands vicinity and have always found it enjoyabl~! •.. ;r must see
the srx;·more often.
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·Of ooUr§~~ Se~ .the Naked Truth in this issue.
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Sincerely,
Steve Cringan
Topeka,. KS

BOB'S BODY SHOP
32.07

~obert's
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LA HACIENDA
Fine Mexican And American Food
574N.MAJN

259;.6319

HAVE: A HAPP'( NEW YEAR~'"'=--;.aJ"'·
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OLD· SPANISH TRAil, CAMERA
29 E. Center
259-5009

Capture·Those Rare Moments

Try Our New Meat Lover's Pizza!
Meat Lover's• Pizza only from Pizza Hut~ First, we smother it
with Italian sausage, pepperoni, ham, bacon, beef and pork ·
toppings. Then we top it with a mou-th-watering blend ~
of three flavorful cheeses- Mozzarella, Cheddar and
Monterey Jack. It's absolutely the best pizza on the
::u..~-4:
butcher block.
-.JUle
Makin' it greatr

,SPECIAL!
January 9 - February 5

1 Medium MEAT LOVER'S Pizza...... sg.99
2 Medium MEAT LOVERS Pizzzas . .. .s12.99

STARSCAM
Your
Horoscope

by
Rama Lama
Ding Dong

·capricorn
(Dec~ 22 to Jan. 21)
Capricorns are considered hardworking and dependable, even plodding or
unimaginative. You tend to hide behind this goatish facade, but the real
you fantasizes over slasher movies and has a poster of Freddy Kruger
hidden in your closet. Admit this darker side. of your nature and try to
control it. Mercury will retrograde back into. your 1st House on the 29th,
causing you to overreact to minor annoyances. Stay calm. Above all,
resist the urge to buy ·a. new chain .sa'"·
This is the year to allow free rein to the · egotistic and statusseeking aspects of your nature. Utilize the strength of your greed and
ambition by creating a good financial scam. You might consider setting up
a special taxing district and hiring all your newly unemployed friends.
To ~ all of you the trouble ~ deciding ~ tl>.ose annoying New
Year's resolutions, Rama Lama has a list. Trust me. I know what I'm
doing. Your life will be much better this year if you i;o'lve To:-- - -

AQUARIUS: fufy public opinion
Republican hot tub parties.

every

chance

you get. Especially at

PISCES: Allow the escapist side of· your. nature·. to come out.
through Horseshoe Canyon playing a tambourirl.e.
. .
··
ARIES: Be prepared. They

~

after you and they

~

~

naked

going to find you.

'

. TAURUS: Fire on all cylinders this year. People.are
you are a bit thick .

beginning to

think

.
GEMINI: Learn to concentrate and follow-through. If· you don't filnl. "J:ebbi
lXles Canyonlands," someone else wilL
CANCER: Quit worrying about your gene stock. The sudden growth~ of an
'extra appendage can prove beneficial.
LEO: Learn to laugh at yourself. Your sexual partners often do.
VIRGO:'Sprinkle your conversation with esoteric Elizabethan expr~ssions
like "Avaunt, varlet!" .and "Maximum pelf." It will confinn what people
already suspect about you.
LIBRA: Become an expert in scatology. You're going to be so deep
this year, you might as well learn to enjoy it.
SL"'ORPIO: Stop being so suspicious. Those people who
doing it for· your own good.
SAGITTARIUS: Try to develop some tact. Even your
beginning to consider you a blunt instrument.

are

lying to.

closest

in

it

YoU

are

friends

Notice
Izzie Kiddin's Music Trivia Quiz had no
entrants last month. The deadline is hereby
extended-to the end of Jan~ary.

are

